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Keeping the Days synopsis 

"The middle name of my hometown is Sulphur, and that will tell you something 
of the smell of my childhood." · 

The novel's narrator is Mitch Withrow, nCM fiftyish, a West Coast magazine 
journalist. The pungency of his past is provided not only by the place--Twin 
Sulphur Springs, Montana, neighboring on-00 the Two Medicine country of my trilogy-
but by the life of his father, Lyle Withrow, a legendary ranchman and haying 
contractor; the scent of wooden matches struck against a stained thumbnail as 
Lyle 1i t up his endless Luckies, the sulphurous talk in the bars where he hired 
his rough-and-tumble hayhands, these are as much Mitch's memory inheritance as 
his boiling disputes with a father renowned for being hard on everyone including 
hlinself. Mitch's is a life of the 1960's and '70's arrl 18o•s that baffles and 
revolts Lyle: a broken marriage, Mitch's children raised by their mother on the 
East Coast, and Mitch now living with Lexa McCaskill whose own marriage broke up 
in Alaska. Mitch and Lexa, both feeling wounded by life, together but wary, and 
of two minds about being big-city expatriates from America's rural roots, are 
pulled back to Montana by Lyle's death arrl the need to dispose of his household. 
They begin to say to each other, should we act on the half-notion we've aJways 
had about coming back, and stay here? 

"For Proust it was a bite of a butter cookie," Mitch caustically says of the 
intriguing and haunting question of "home" that is in our national bloodstream. 
The plot carries Mitch an:l ·Lexa through their sharp-elbCMed wrestle with this · 
choice, as they encounter cousins and high-school £rierrls who stayed put in the 
waning small towns of America's "big empty, 11 marginalized old-timers of Lyle's 
generation, arrl nouveau Westermrs of the baby-boom.er generation "lone-eagling 
it11 with their cellular phones in their Jeep Cherokees. They also run up against 
the past as t~y deal with Lyle's belongings. The most potent item is the daybook 
that Lyle handed to Mitch the summer he was fifteen and sitting out the haying 
season because of a broken leg; put in charge of 11 keeping the days" for the 
haying crew 1s wages, Mitch was pitted against a clever, lying hayharrl in an 
incident that set him at odds with his father from then on. 

It all climaxes in a high-country backpacking trip that turns treacherous, 
one of my signature set-pieces that will cap this novel as the 1919 blizzard 
journey did in Dancing at the Rascal Fair and the dam slide did in Bucking the 
Sun. Done right, this ought to be a meld of some of the Rocky Mountain experiences 
I've been through myself and the dance of imagination am language; it is quite 
time I un:iertook to do something with wilderness hiking akin to what my friend 
Norman Maclean did with fishing in A River Runs through It--with the significant 
difference here on the trail that it will be a w<;nnan, Lexa, veteran of the 
Alaska outback, who possesses consummate grace and skill. 

More than any of my books since This House of Sky, this novel will be told 
from urrler my own sldn. Mitch Withr~1 will not be me, by a long shot--a lot less 
staid and settled--but I'll put into him the heartdeep concerns about the land 
arrl its people and trying to lend expression to them both through a life of 
word craft, that are my own. And as a match for hlin, Lexa McCasld.11 will provoke 
the questions any of us can fall urrler when we are called back by family obliga
tions. Keeping the Days feels to me like a book where it's all there waitirg o 
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the McCaskills say, "how about.'] ~o-4<°""' 
• u 

the Roziers say, "why don _ t we. 



11 . " Mitch says "ohu as in oh, hell. 

Ly1e says 11 aw0 • 



check: 

scene w/ Lyle letting Mitch go to Sweetgrass summer, 

n It took a moment to dawn on Mitchu ••• 

scene w/ Jocelyn inviting/challenging him to rollerblade: 

nwhich it had taken him a moment to decipher as" ••• 



of?-

p. ll9--11 one of God's little way-su: change to 0 nature•s0 ? 

~icfA .., 



NY'f Movie Inddx:, F5, '44: Joan Fontaine/Jane Eyre, Orson W911es/Hochester 

Brief Lives: Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre 
--check the novel (toward the errl) for "Header, I married him" quote 
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Eisley qte, Immense Journey, P• 5 

Roethke qte, Collected Poems (ttThe Far Field"), P• 93 
" 

Jeffers ••• r~ 



The Roziers say 11 sort of" 

The McCaskills say "kind 0£11 





"""" royal albatross• wingspan (Sh1line: encyc) 
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ftball scene: VISI'OORS instead of USC 





/ v o~ 
p. 68-check Procol Harum, nA Whiter Shade of Pale" 



P• 4--11 trawled" correct for N. Pacific fishing? 

~ I 3 7 - •fj,,~ l\ • UL. 

~'tlc. 4'w. -@ 2 -3 ~ .-o.J.1.. ~ ..... 



ask Nile: 

p. 79, "the whoonmn? and g.iJnme roommm? of freighters and ferries.droning in 
./ 

from Puget Sound like dueling bassoon players. 1
t 

-or oboe? 



replace throughout: apowerBook" w/ "laptop" • 



p. 115--Roger Bannister's "rabblt u 41 4-mi.n. mUe 



t/ 
p. 6--Seattle quake 165? .)1- )J '( T ~~ 



' / 
p . 135- -check 174: Nixon, & "Take It to too Ltm.1.t" 
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beer still exist in '96? 



Jeffers• nnot man apartn line(-~ of poetry ( < . ~ 
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watch the # of times Lexa runs her hands thru her hair 

341, @ Ledge Creek 

opening scene 

@ buckrake 



watch# or times "could not resist" is used 



.. 
thin out the cussing as much as possible: ?t. 3. ;-1..t....,.

1 
c.( f""11AH 

--Lex.a @ erk: goddamn fly fishermen 
.,.,...,~ 
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By Kathleen McCoy <>· ----·---··---------
Photos: Jim 1 avrakas 

pu11 >d up to th 
trailhead and unlo.td1 <l 
our packs, .Jim st1.1 ·i somt• 
slug. in th· gun. 
I w<1s ready. t xcept for the 
two StE>nk. , the hrick of 
c-heddar nnd the . 1 · ·ed 
ham I'd de !bNatelv l f 

out of my pack. i wante J·m to carry the.m 1I 
had the f~Un 

"I ain't rnrryin' no bi>ar bait.'' h • aid He 
thought I hou!d hik with it in my hands . 
"Then when a bear comes alon"' , yo•1 an ju t 
hand it over." 

For the next thn' hours 1 b am Jim', 
h sdow. He pi< ked up his lf'Jt f< t. r put dnwn 

m · left foot. 
A bird flutten•d off in tht' brush. I Jumped ti 

foot. 
Th' shoulder strap n Jim's gun brok . W · 

dropp cl to o .r h;rnd t nd ku• ·~ to :.earr h Io 
th• tiny bol· " h;1 • stuff likP this," Jim 
grumbled All l · 1ild ifi lll k 01 w s 4't b ar 
pouncing <in u:, 

But w .. fo m th1 bolt. We fixl"d the gun, and 
Pl s::td Oil 

li 
Suddenly J:rn toppPd short in the trail Like 

. i:-d dog, he p Jlnted to a mound of dark, wt>t 
.Jmps the si. ~}! dinn 1· roll and littt.'r d \vith 
b rrie . · 

"Now, THAT L bear .. cat," Jim said. 
''No·- -," I hought. 
By the time Ed Bangs found us fou. hour_, 

Biologist Ed 
Bangs, left, picks 

up radio algnals 
from tripped bear 
traps as the rest 
· of hfa team 

at nda ready. 

CMI W. A1M1i.-. I~ 7, 1"88 

Biologists who trap 
and tag grizzlies know 
it's dangerous \Vork. 
B 1t they love it. 

later. WI' were soaldng our bumi lg fr t in the 
ice cold ware·t of Upper Russian Lake, gulping 
nut-and-chocolate g rp. We Wt'r<' glnd not t( be 
alone in bear country nnymore, llid to be 
meeting up with people who kn~w wha t h<'y 
w re doing out here 

Ed ferrietl us in hi 1e<lb· skiff down the 
short> to a Fish and Game ;;dministr~ti ,,, Lab1n, 
our br.se for th~ n xt th re<~· days 

rn~ide we met the r w Mtffy Portw 2. Cathy 
Schloed r and Mike J1wob::.. Th v Wi•rt· &l! 
yo~ng, in heir late 2 • c·arlv 30 · i .ry, fike 
and Cathy hdve degrf'f'S rn ~·ildlife \;iolog ,. Ed 
ha-; his m:-cster's 

They were here to trap bc•ar::; ;riniy bt :u . 
Alrf•<tdy they'd set foot 1,~u·P. or. both id('s 

of a a]mon stream iu 1 oi reds. When tht'Y 
caught a bear, th y'd mov m ·it!i H dtir gu ni 
"ind tranquiliz' it. When the bear ·as u ncon 
.. io~1s, they'd mN1su:e it Ed would p ierce> both · 
ears with plastic numbered tags. ta t\ o a 
numb r on the inside of the b(·ar' <> upper lip, 
and pull a tooth to gl't !he bea1 ·~ ap,e f the 
bear was old enough . Ed would bu ldt• ,( radio 
collar around its neck so he could tr<;iCk it i<1ter 

For them, this nssignm nt was much mo re 
than routine. The. were acru tomed to trnp
pi?lg wolves. elk or eagl '., or darting hears 
frorn the air. But no one here would p rt>t end 
that catching griz1Jic by the foo :va.s, nything 
short of terrifying 

Continued on Page 0 -1 0 
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They loved it. 
0 When 1 found out l could mak a living 

doini this kind of tblnt. l ·went tight baclt to 
lcllool,.. said Ed. "It was the dream of my 
lifetime.'' 

:Mike and Cathy were seasonal workers for 
tb U.S. Forest Service. Ed and Mary work for 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. These two 
aaencles, and th Alaska Department of Filh 
and Game, are cooperating on the bear study. 
All three own land on the Kenai Peninsula that 
brown bears roam; all three would like to 
protect the brown bear. 

They hope to· get a fix on population size 
(estimates ranie from 100 to 300 bears), where 
they den. what they eat and when, and what 
home ranges they use. 

Once th basics are known, biologists have 
a Wf17 to measure chanie - and pressure - on 
th brown bear. 

"See, moose. they have • broad base of 
publlc support/' Ed explained. "People see 
them and care about them. But brown bear, 
wolverine,. lynx. wolf. people don't see them 
that often. • 
~ brown beat 1s tM mQSt cballeDgin,g. 

He's tbe a.m to go. But if you've got brown 
boar IU"0\1.Dd. you've 1ot eVerJth1ng else around, 
too." 

Before Ed 
returned, we 
knew he had 

abear. We 
could hear 

the distress 
cry, s kind 

of feral 
bawling. 

Anticipation 
broke over 

Mary's face: 
"It's a 

young one." 

W
e got one," Mary Po1-t:i:l!l!lr shouted. 
She'd taken a radio ~Jv~r out 
to the eidf:e of the lak'e, Poiut.ed it 
acrosJ to Uw salmon ;reat'!l· and 

listened to the frequencies for the t· . When a1 
trap is sprung, the action yanks ei eo out o! a V 
radio translnltter and changes the ~eeplr...g 
pattern. 

We either had a bear in a mare. or an empty 
trap that had been tripped. We loaded into the 
skiff and chugged across the lake In a })C'Jtir.ig 
downpour. 

Off to our left, bald eagles studded the 
branches of several tall cottonwoods. Two 
juveniles played attack tag in the sky; the bird 
in lead flipped in midair, flashing his talons at 
his challenger. 

W,e landed the skiff and pulled it hi(h on.to 
the ~ bank. Ed loaded his .SStM · and 
Mike Jacobi loaded a .375 M1rmnr sf;imdard 
issue for U.S. Forest service en:ip oyees work
lnl in the field. 

nus waa the fint year Ed would try darting 
a ana.red . Last swmn.er eilld the summer 
before, he'd spotted and darted them from the 
ah' in a hellcopter. 'ftsat method didn't work in 
the dense follap around s.almon ltteamii. Seara 
could pt lost in the underbrush; Ed and other 
bioloalsts •O?r1 that tnnq\lilbed bean left 
alone for lenath at Uine will become prey 
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w Ant 
'It's a y ung n 

••1 b r om lin 
th).lsa d, l te01 I h rd 
Wa h n t rap u 
ayb s two JU • nil . · t 

their moth r Th uld h .. 
r, nd gott n ca ght in .. djac 

Bu 1f he r I l trap 211 wa 
and it ound d ik a baby th w l 

w co ld b n ~· Th t' all w n 
prot tive moth r 

To p v t tha from happ nlng g m 
n res had been outfi t with a top r 

prevent hem from tightening to th<' ize 
yearlin.1f forearm cub should have 
abl to Up out of a a 

"'It's a bi " Ed said when he turn . 
~' H flgu unds and he readied a 
T sum ient dose of M • hie cent'm ter ~ 

100 ~unds. He an lke beaded back lo 1h 
trap~te; as they drew near . .M.lke. heard the 

u ds of more than on be r. He h ld up two 
flncers "Two bea~ ... Cathy interpreted. 

"P " the dart ~ went off 
' rooaar," the bear ponded. Th silen 
td came back for hi tool klt. "H 's small r 

than I thought." Ed 1ues1ed 't weigh d no m re 
tllan 175, 200 pound . With i hair up in alarm. 
it had looked bfuer to ta. 

Ed and the othen moved in f st. Cathy 
helped measure the length of the bear from 
skull to tallbone. Mike became the s ntry, his 
yes probing the woods around the capture 

sight for slsns of an angry sow. 

' You often hear that 
grizzlies are Incompatible 
with people. Perhaps It 
would be better to say 
people are Incompatible 
with grizzly bears. ~ 

- John SChoen Ed wa rl&ht; the bear wa small. Small and 
beautiful. Th~wter-<:olored hair w rir;h nod 
lustrous. aim05rtluifY. tu ears were soft, its suffered broken bones, including two whose 
ti& full and unscarre<J. shattered jaws had to b bolted back togeth r. 

Ed pier&d lhe ears and inserted plastic tags. Two bears died of heat prostration, one of 
Then he smeared blue-green ink inside the strangling by handlers and two were shot b 
bear' upper lip. He took a special pair -of hunters who didn't know they we in raps., 
tattoo pliers and pressed the number 011 into A few years later, biologists opte-d for drug . 
the inside of the lip. Semylan seemed to be the perfect drug. It acted 

He pulled a small premolar, the tooth would on the central nervous system, and w s pain 
be. sent to Anchorage and slivered Und r a reliever as well as an anesthetic. Animal w re 
mkroscope, the layers of dentin on layer gz very tolerant of it; a large overdose would not 
y r would ttveal the bear's age. kill a bear. 

IKii oeif WU t&S iffiaii to be collared. le The trouble with Semylan was people. Tb 
would outgrow a snug colla:r, and lo e a loose drug had street value as PCP, or .. angel dust•· 
one. The government becan restricting its availabiU 

"You auys better 1et out of here,'' Ed id, y. And people began wondering if bean 
ttadYLna the antidote only 17 minut aft r th druQed with Sernylan would react the same as 
bear had been darted. people on PCP, becoming agg:res iv..- and dan· 

"Mike, you stay w.ith me. Here Cathy, you cerous. 
take my ahot,un." Then a bear in a campfround near Y eUow· 

We aaambled out of the clearing and tone National Park, a bear that had been 
climbed .a nearby hHl. waiting. captured by biologi ts 20 times, drug~ 12 

Where were they? Was there trouble with the times - six of those tinH:S with Sernylan -
bear? dragged a man out of a tent. He devoured him 

Then Ed appeared down in the shallow n the woods nearby, despite the noise and 
stream, Mike beside him. They stared into the flashlights of an all-night search party 'I'M 
hill.aide brush at the snare site, watching to speculation grew: Was this bear more aggres 
make sure the bear ws.1 breathing steadily. sive toward humans because of drugs Uk 
Finally they rejoined us. Sernylan? 

f 
''That sure leaves a bad taste in vour Stephen Herrero, in his book "B Qr At ck: 

mouth." Ed said grimly. His mouth "was Their Causes and Avoidance," suggests the bear 
smeared with blue--green ink. bad merely gro n accustomed to peoplt> and 

It dawned on me slowly. You gave their garbage; he'd lost his natural fear of man 
mouth-to-Ill()uth' To bear?" Herrero discounft"ttle effecl oflbe ~ ng 

Mouth·t<>nose, Ed corrected. While we were an unpublished report on bear drugging by 
at the bear·s side, it had been breathing, but Dick Knight o! Yellowstone. and a Canadian 
1hallow and not very often. After we left, the wildlife researcher who noted that bears he had 
bear didn't take enough breaths to satisfy Ed. druued grew more wary of people. not mor 
Using his hands to seal the sides of the bear's aggressive. 
mouth. he'd damped his mouth onto the bear's Nonethaleu, the controversy around Serny-
nose. ''I gave him three or four breaths, just so Ian continued, and biologists have added anoth 
I could see that he was doing OK." er lr.lnd of drug, a nan.-otic called M-99 or 

Before they'd lett their streamside observa· eto_!.2~. This is the drug Ed and his crew 
ttoo point, Mike had seen the little bear lilt up w-ereusth1 on the Kenai. a narcotic counteract· 
its rump. The antidote had taken effect. ed with an antidot~ed M·Ml:so 

For their first grizzly in· a foot snare, this But there are j)J!ObI'efns unfciue to. M-99. It is 
.bad been a tou&h one. It was young; its mother mans in ve oses; a scrape 
wu probably in the woods nearby. Ed said the u ea y. works in 
brush up above the mall bear was tom up. --~""""' ... r-'floves; he always card.es the antidote. 
speculated ttult the sow might have had two is trained to adm:.ni ter it. 
cubs, and decided, n t to retaliate becau e he)fr- p~blem with M-99 is that it acts 

0.11 •• ~ J Sep!embef 7 198e 

Schoen be l that bears and peopl ~ n 
coexist, but onll under specific conditions H 
tells of a loU)ftg operation that u open 1 

~- and has hed 11 bear incidents 
In contrast, mining operation that uses an 
oll·fired inclilerator to destroy aU its garb ge 
has had non . 

"You often hear that 1rtzzlies re lncom.pati 
ble with people," Schoen aid. · Perhaps 1 
would be te to say people are incompatibl 
with 1riu.lf bears.'· 

On the enai Peninsula he b.uman popula· 
tion ~wn from 25,000 in 1980 to 4-4,000 
today. t means development: road and 
nual !!l !visions and more humnn garbag to 
attract rs The peninsula draws large num-
bers of bikers and campers penPtratmg deeper 
and deeper into wildernes art" s, lncrt"a ing 
chances for human/bear confrontations 

Charles SChwartz., a tate Fi h · n Game 

: ,. .... -. ( - ... ; , '. ' 



Vvn n h r turn d. th 
lying down, sting t bi d 
on the ground in f ron o! i 

Ed appro, ch d with a loajn 
ti k and nudg d Jts k. Wo . 

zily, the bear rai edits h d, ' 
swung it aro nd to look Ed 

'Sorry," id Ed, d b c:- d 
o!! 

''I'm going in v.ith anoth r c 
tom kc 11r he' going down." 

He npp , checl the bear from 
be und, patted it on th rump 
Again th bi . old h ad ng 
azily roun . l',d jumped ba k "l 

foot, th<.>n tepped up and 
plugg d th syrmg mto h 
grizi.ly' rump o r a Ion from 
th b ar 

Ed w ited a fe\r m re mm· 
ut s. "1f5'· pret y out <'k 11." h 
·;id, Wt king ·p and n Un 
b side the be r. He g ve it a f w 
respectful p ts. 

'Th s · an 0-0-0-ld h "ti Hp's 
not uncommon for , oung brap; · 4us an old seezer Ed pu ed ~1p 

Cemale weans them.. he be r 1s 1ps to .reveal lt 

'llley generally disper ·e. and um . Most of th te th 
'hat n be a problem :f hey goo : wh t w .. s ~eft were -roun_d 0 Kllth n McCoy 11 9dltor of We 
end up on th wrong piece of and bro n. Did you s e h1 Alukan JI L r ku la • Dall 
real estate, a subdi vi ion where incl or'> It's nothing but a nub." ;-i .!;t m :; Y 
they g t into garbage, or some- His coat looked like an old ~ wa P ograp r. 
one' chicken coops." flea mar et mg, thin and dirty. 

Fortunately, the Kenai has nn He was scan d about th head, 
bundant natural food source to h d punct urc wounds 

'P i ¥ b · T'S out of rouble: match d tlp the left ide of hL 
s lm n-ric. rh rs and tr ams. ne<-k. Hi rump h d huge bar' 

spot wh re n big inj ry had 
h aled His :-i •ht ear was 

'E
v rybody 
Ther 's · 
thPre'." 

, l rt gon": nothing ldt but a f w 
bettr ·1p tuft of hair. 

We were walking 
bear trails along the strenm. 
checking snares. Ed had been a 
little ahead of us when he spot
ted the bear. 

"I don't know if he's in a 
snare. He wa real aggres ivc. 

"Is there a snare up there?" 
There was .a scramble for 

notebooks. "No," said Cathy 
"Yes!" said Mary. 

"There is," Ed s id finally. 
remembering their exact loca
tion on the str am. He decided 
to take Mik and th .375 b ck 
up the trail to check for sure. H 
advised us 11 to !ind a tree to 
climb in case the bear wasn't 
nared. 

As Ed and Mike approached. 
the bear heard them and~ 
up on its hind le~s. It ~ 
lmle e es couldni s e Uiem· he 
1as rv1 1. Mike 

coul car y see t at t e ear's 
left front paw wa ecured in 
the snare. 

"How big is il, Mike?' Catby 
asked when they returned. Mikt' 
didn't say a word. He held up 
ft"e fingers. 

"That's a ~" laughed 
CHthy, a lit le nervously. (Tri ns 
lation: big -- hrowp b£ar>. 

''That bear scared th p ·e 
right out of me." aid Ed a.s h 
duck~ into the wood . 

Back again, he donned rubber 
gloves and readied a dart with 5 
cc of M-99. He Sf<'pt to wjthj~ 
feet gr the h ·1r, The bear's back 
was turned tg hjrn· when he 
fir d the gun, the rt>g-tassled 
dart hit the heyr jp the rjgbt. 
rear !lank,. 

While he waited for the b ar 
tq go down. Ed crossed thA 
st\e.am to check on another trap. 

"Looks liK he ·ould se a 
shot of ntibiotks," said Cathy. 

fary and Cath ' used the 
be r's back as an instrument 
table The tooth extra .tor, the 
tattoo pliers, the tube of tattoo 
ink sted there as Ed worked. 
Mary kept truck gf the l?sar's 
re pira1ions: "Every 20 seconds, 
a bi~ breath." 

I is bear was large, almgst 8 
feet lon from skull to tail 

e ea was massive: rom the 
tip of the no~e to the base of the 
kull measured 19 inches. The 

neck, if you could call it that, 
was 38 inches around. The rear 
foot was 71/1 inches acros and 12 
inches long, including the claw . 
The longest claw was 4 inche_•;, 

They worked teadily for an 
hour. It was hard getting a radio 
collar on bear with no neck, 
hut they managed. 

Ed w nted to roll the bear 
over so that when it came to, it 
would wander into the woods 
i t d of into the stream, 
precau ion against drowning. 

The four of them knelt to the 
a k. but the bear was too 
eavy. ''Jim., Ed a~ tor""i:: 

some help. Finally five people 
managed to roll the bear onto its 
b ck and over to lts other ,..ide 

Cathy was right. Thi. i ras a 
BFBB. 

Before Ed administered the 
antidote, there was time for a 
little something for the folks 
back home - a fr nzy of photos. 

' Take my picture, take my 
picture." Mary held her camera 
out. 

''Mary, pu your hand on top 
of the gri1..zly's." 

"OK, now the whole group." 
,Ed, Mary. Mike and Cathy 
crouched n or th" b ar whil 





YOUTH IN-LINE SKATES 

• ONE PIECE VENTED POLYMER BOOT SHELL. 

• MULTI-POSITION RATCHET 3 BUCKLE 
CLOSURE SYSTEM. 

• NEW STRONG LIGHT WEIGHT VENTED POLYMER 
MOLDED CHASSIS. 

• EASY ROLLING 60MM URETHANE WHEELS WITH SPOKED 
NYLON CORES. 

• SMOOTH RIDING SHIELDED BEARINGS. 

• TWO POSITION HEEL BRAKE. 

• RINK APPROVED HARDWARE. 



4 Apj.1 U ' 98 

Dear Joy and Bradley--

I ' m tick1ed to hear that my research advice about here to learn 
about bordell life is going to enlighten your book group, Joy. But 
now I have a questio for Bradley about one of ~ li es of ex ertise: 

·-Brad, I have a char cter in the novel I • writing no who is 
a haying contractor (and ho also runs rockpicking crews of high school 
kids, and drives grain trucks--a sort of eommu.ni y handy guy, as I ' ve 
made in up) I ve a quick reference in a brag he make about ho 
many tons of hay they' ve put up in a good week: can you give ma an 
estima of how many tons that' d b ? (I ' ve said hundred, but I know 
I nwy be misremembering. ) Hr are th hayfield circumstances. 

t •a 1962, so they' re balin ; the 11 old" 60-80 pound rectangular 
bales about the dimens ons of a coffee t bla . 

It' s good haying country, a bench or bar like those around Fairfield 
or Choteau (the rocky ones) • No breakdowns all we k. -

I ' m deliberately vague in the book about how big a crew and baying 
operation it is , except that I have to mention they•re scoopi~ up bales 
with both a power buckrake and a Farm.all (with buckrake teeth on the fork), 
aa we were doing on the Higgins Ranch at 'lingling when I was on a bale• 
piling crew at that time. They're still iling the bales by hand. Let•s 
say the hay w s mostly aled at the start of th ir big week, or at le1st 
the baler h sn 1 t broken down and stayed head of the res of the crew 
(never any problem doing th t, right ) • And for good measure, let ' s say 
it' s nice dry alfalf • 

What do you think? How many tons could these s put u in a 
hell1N week? By the way, I won ' t hold you to your eatima te in printl 

While I 'm at haying, I lso wondered if you could tell me the old 
fonnula for measuring bayatacks--that is , the loose-hay ones before bales, 
where we used to me sure over the top, pace off the width and length, and 
s mehow come out with tons . Still got t t in your head Qr anywhere around? 
If not, don' t go to any troubleJ it' s just ething I ' d like to have tucked 
aw y. 

• Carol and I are thriving, and hope you two haven t been knocked fiat 
with astonishment by the (non)winter everybody is rep6rting fro Mo tana . 

Thanks again, 41nd best wishes. 



April 10, 1998 

Dear Ivan: 

We have enjoyed our mild winter- only one nite in Jan, when the temperature went to 20 
below 

About the hay contractor. I called a fellow I know who did this, starting in the year 1967. 
His estimate was about 35 to 40 tons per day, however he operated three buckrakes. In my 
operation with the yield of 1-1 \2 tons per acre I would average about 20 tons a day with one 
buckrake. 

The balers in the 60's were capable of handling 600 to 1000 bales a day. Yield and 
ground speed would determine the amount. Maximun speed would be about 5 miles per hour. 
Therefor the amount of hay in the stack at the end of a week would lean heavily on the 
performance of the baler. 

For the life of me I can't remember the formula for measuring loose hay stacks. I called 
our county extension office and they couldn't find it in their files. I then called two of my 
contempories who should have known, but they couldn't remember either. That's what getting 
older can do to a person.I will keep trying and if and when I do I will let you know. 

Joy and I enjoyed [ Buckin The Sun] so much that we are planning to take a trip to Fort 
Peck this May to take a look at it. Both of us natives and have never been there. 



Hamllett 

22 April '98 

Daar Brad and Jo7 ... 

Your oaling inf rmation fixed me up for the little haying refer nee 
I'll have in this book, Brad. Thanks a.gain. on' t go out 0£ your ay 
trying t,o hunt down that loo - y rmula, it ' just something I s 
going to tuck away. ! had it written down around re, probably when 
I was worki g on English Creek, but damned if I can reoover it either 

lf y twu are threateaing to go to Fort Peck• I feel responsible 
enough to pass long the dvlce I always give peoplea think bout 
including so ething else in the trip, li -e aybe viait to the Chief 
Joseph battlefield r ~ dri:e round the East Butte of the Sweetgrasa 
Hills {something C ro and I had never done until last summerJ nd we 
w re qui e taken with that country,. clos -up; I think it•s about an 
eighty-mile trip round the butte, of ~our slick•w n-wet ther on 
t r o no .r ~ _ oa QW ·that -the 4_ is all rassad-ovar 
it1 s a bit of a visual letdown. Hang around tor a bit and -traoe o~u .... -_.,, ___ ___ _ 
the old dredge outs below the dam nd go to aoyi exhibits and the po erhou.se 
and the spillway, then it starts to be impressive. But sc nic it ain't, 
right off the bac, nd s you know it' a hell of w y out ~here . A 
guidebook I thought was pretty good bout that stretch ot the Missouri 
is A . Traveler• _ ,Companion to Montana History• by Carroll Van :Jest; I 
can• t remember lf it's in there or aome•hiiig else Van West wrote, bat 
he'd tracked down some of th old bu.ildlngs from the boomtown of Wheeler 
that tanners had jacked up and moved for use as granaries and oh1ckenF>usea. 
Anyway, you. sho . d have tun. 

b t wi bes, 
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a cross so that Ritz would have a nice evocative +: for his e-mail equivalent of a 

scrapbook. She clicked on SEND, but that didn't seem to want to be the end of it. 

Something still tickled at her, back up there in the vicinity of the plus-sign key. For 

curiosity's sake she tried its nearest neighbor, the minus sign, then typed another capital T. 

there on the screen 
Sure enough, another recognizable brand, the Bar T. ,.. 

~· 
·~11&c!tf. d away with the minus sign and skipped along the row of 

i 

keys to the caret sign~ Recognizably the Rafter T. 

She deleted the caret and moved over a couple of keys to the asterisk. T*. A 

pretty presentable T Spur. 

Faster now, she deleted the asterisk, held down the shift key and tapped the colon 

key, twice. : : T The Dice T. Dumped that and put a pinky down in the lowest right of 

the keyboard. ff. The Slash T. 

Mariah stared down at the keyboard. She wasn't even into dingbat options, circles 

and boxes and triangles and hearts and spades and diamonds and the whole computer zoo 

of other graphics. Nor had she started to go the alphabet, pairing twenty-five more letters 

and combinations thereof with each of these keyable mutations. 

She lunged for the phone book, pawed out the number, waited impatiently for 

response at the other end. 
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It was his tum for expressive silence. Don't vague out on this, Mitch. The bastards 

don 't need to pipeline-and-road this country next. Standing there in the gloom behind 

Lyle's crammed desk, Lexa felt as if she was back in the tight confines of a 

know, you don't sound like somebody happy to have a surplus of gravel." 

"I'm not happy to give the world another gravel pit either, Lex," his voice came 

reluctantly, "but without one the Rozier family finances look like a black hole." 

Bushed and of course hungry, Mitch pulled into the driveway late the next 
-p 'J' 

afternoon. The van was gone, Lexa more than likely downtown buying groceries, he 

figured, but Mariah was on the lawn trying to draw Rin's attention to his dog dish. 

"Hi," Mitch made his manners, "at least to the one of you who can hear me." 

:.----------------------------------
"Yeah, ht§ ~4ttfiah s w crag meene 'er' ~tt~~·KM!-a-l!t:H~~ 

a camera swaying somewhere on her.A Mariah looked oddly lost out there on the lawn. 
~\ . 

"Where's Lex?" 

"In Choteau." 

"Big-time shopping?" He started for the house and whatever razzing greeting his 

father would have for his return from the) 
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He froze at her words. Not even the hospital? 

Mariah took some steps toward him, long legs scissoring slowly. Sk@ ¥isi01y 4 , 

Sll!)'"tlti!;. •Your dad didn't wake up this moming.Kexa went upstairs and found h:im.--11 

She didn1 t need to finish . 11 Damn it, there• s no good way to say this . But !'!!!.) 

He stood looking at her, still trying to register what was over now and what rsorry, Mitch. " 

wasn't. Absurdly he wondered what expression was on his father's face in the last picture 

she had taken of him. 

"I hung on here," she was saying, tone as wan as her fac , "~e didn't want you -.... 

"Mmhmm--" the family load couldn't get more impossible than this"- I, ah--" after 

everything, he hadn't even managed to be on hand when his father died "--I'd bette ·f ." 

Dazed, he headed on into the house to call to the funeral home. 

The evening was all but night by the time the three of them returned from Choteau 

and Mitch's making arrangements for his father to b~ cremated. 

Lexa and Mariah quietly offered to fetch some fast food, giving Mitch a little time to 

himself, and he said that would be appreciated. 
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"Will not," said Mariah hotly. 

"Since when?" Lexa said, chewing the last bite of her steak. 

"--every time we try to sort ourselves out on anything, medical, family, the 

"Tell you what, Mitch," Lyle broached suddenly. "I'll back off and let you think 

over the gravel deal if you'll go along with the picture-taking." 

"And I promise I'll get out of everybody's hair an0 ime there's heavy family stuff 
~., L/ 

,,.., 

you have to deal with, how about, 
1
said Mariah, all reasonableness. 

Mitch rubbed his forehead as if trying to erase all this. "Lexa, what do you think?" 

She felt Mariah's eyes on her, and from across the table the pierce of Lyle's. 

"What can I say," she slowly furnished to Mitch, "except maybe get it written in blood 

from both of them." 

Lyle chO~fe~dn't expect to be made famous for this, but you take what you 
A . 

can get." He held a hand toward Mariah. "Shake?" 

"Shake," she gave him a squeeze of the palm firm enough it obviously surprised 

him. She aimed the same slim vise of hand out over the table. "Mitch?" 

"Shake," he gritted out and shook hands with her and then, feeling doubly foolish, 

with his father. Lexa rolled her eyes and downed a final forkful of her baked potato. 

Looking beyond pleased, Mariah bounced to her feet and went off to raid the salad bar. 
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strew outside, his father's desk looked more than ever like the unnaturally tidy bridge on a 

tramp freighter. 

"I can still keep book, anyway," Lyle's voice came. He unhurriedly followed it in 

from the doorway, hanging up his hat on one of the alreadfrun coat ooks without looking 

as he passed. 

Mitch gave a grudging grin, or a grimace. 

Lyle fussed around at the desk, moving this ream and that. Mitch watched this 

uncharacteristic bout of squint and dither, then glanced once more at the television set so 

suspiciously close to his father's easy chair. He had the sudden inspiration that maybe a 

lawyer could prove that his father had worn out his eyes on that electronic additive atop the 

TV, hundreds of video viewings of The Sands of lwo Jima, most likely. Eyesight, Your 

Honor. He couldn't see well enough to read the fine prin£ our defense is this ey+ hart. 

"Getting a lot of use out of your VCR?" Mitch casually asked. 

Lyle seemed delighted to contradict him. "VCR, nothing. Ever heard of the 

Web?" 

WebTV 
Gingerly he crossed the room and picked up the remote control, poised over it as if 

trying to remember the fingering on an accordion, then hit enough buttons to bring up 

WebTV and a row of icons on the television screen. 
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at having to get by with less than usual bossing, left a space around the bar, where a great 

amount of public kissing and earnest vowing was still going on. 

"So he had love trouble in spite of himself," Lexa digested his account about Lyle. 

"It used to run in the family," said Mitch, and reached for her again. 

Back in the living room of the Rozier house, Mariah stood over the pages of the 

Montanian spread out on the desk, eating her thoroughly cold hamburger with one hand 

and running the other critically over the sheets of newsprint, trying a tighter cropping on 

one image, tracing and retracing the angle of perspective through another. Finally, more or 

less satisfied, she balled up her napkin from one hand to the other. All this time on a 

newspaper and I still don't know why the ink has to come off on a person's fingers. 

The still unvanquished face of Lyle gazed up at her from the dozen incarnations on 

the pages. All at once she was reminded of his habit of e-mailing Ritz about each triumph 

,........._ 
in selling off a branding iron. Last favor, you old handful and in the general cyber 

direction of Jakarta, One from beyond the grave, kid. Turning on the WebTV, she plopped 

into the big chair, keyboard cradled in her lap, and typed out the message. When she came 

to the brand she tapped a capital T onto the screen and then the plus sign, pleased by its 

resemblance to a cross, then had the idea to boldface them both to give Ritz a nice strong 
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T +for his e-mail equivalent of a scrapbook. She clicked on SEND, but that didn't seem to 
~ 

want to be the end of it. Something still tickled at her, back up there in the vicinity of the 

plus-sign key. For curiosity's sake she tried its nearest neighbor, the minus sign, then 

typed another capital T and gave them the boldface treatment. -T. Sure enough, another 

recognizable brand, the Bar T. 

Shopping further, she did away with the minus sign and skipped along the row of 

keys to the caret sign.~. Recognizably the Rafter T. 

She deleted the caret and moved over a couple of keys to the asterisk. T*. A 

pretty presentable T Spur. 

Faster now, she deleted the asterisk, held down the shift key and tapped the colon 

key, twice. :: T The Dice T. Dumped that and put a pinky down in the lowest right of 

the keyboard. ff. The Slash T. 
~ 

Mariah stared down at the keyboard. She wasn't even into its dingbat options, 

circles and boxes and triangles and hearts and spades and diamonds and a whole zoo of 

other graphics, yet. Nor had she started to go the alphabet, pairing twenty-five more letters 

and combinations thereof with each of these keyable mutations. 

She lunged for the phone book, pawed out the number, waited impatiently for 

response at the other end. 
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"Donald, is it? Could you send Matthew over here to the Roziers'? I've got 

something on the computer I need to have him check out." Then she called Seattle. 

BlazingBrands.com, as quick as they got it on-line, billed a junior fortune in orders 

its first week. Brands went from being the return addresses of cows to the latest must-have 

...._ -
as PICs--personal identification codes~:in the cyber frontier beyond PIN s, and the 

n J 

Webspeak equivalent of monograms transposable to everything from tech team T-shirts to 

personalized steaks sizzling on barbecue grills at company get-togethers. From ZYX 

headquarters arrived a fine fat offer to buy all three of those letters, in all permutations. 

Wouldn't you know, Mariah set her sights on the world again. This time, with her 

cut of our cyber gold rush, she figured she could poke the lanet in the ribs with her 

camera for as long as she wanted. Before she could take off, Mitch and I asked her to 

perform the photo honors the day Lyle's ashes were dealt with. 

She was circling around the site, restless as a jay, her camera bag bumping on her 

. hip, when Mitch and Lexa pulled up. 

The box clutched to him, Mitch ducked into the lee of the Blazin Brands.com 

corporate Chevy Blazer, Lexa and Mariah already huddling there. 

"This place is going to miss him," Mariah mused. 
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ebTVOffe 'b Access, but Consumers Are War 
By MICHEL MARRIOTT 

HEN Microsoft bought WebTV 
Networks for $425 million last Au
gust, speculation began about how 
pumped-up televisions would re

ome computers as the electronic 
the Internet's super information 

y. Why not? Television sets are a 
e elbows and navels, went some of 
king: just about everyone has them, 
y 4 out of 10 American households 
mputers. 
plete WebTV system can be bought 
than $200 - one-fifth the price of a 
personal computer - and that is 

ging to supporters of this emerging 
gy. They hope that the little black 
oxes will prove to be a popular way 

llions, especially the budget-con
to find their way to the Internet. 
ales of .WebTV, the most established 
in the Internet-television industry, 
oved modest. They appear particu
isappointing, retailers say, when 
ed with the rapid adoption of video-

recorders. Even with recent im
ents in how WebTV operates, and 
crosoft's deep pockets to herald the 
oxes' features, doubts persist about 
there are enough bargain hunters 
rt the much-vaunted notion of con-
e, the term used in the industry to 

the melding of technologies, like 
ns and computers. 

ome people, like Matthew York, be
at lots of people will want easy 
o the Internet through their televi
. Last August he began Smart TV, a 
agazine published six times a year 

ers the dissolving edges that have 
des separated TV's and computers. 

the days of TV as we know them 
bered," said Mr. York, the maga
itor and publisher. "A major para-

television-computer 

succeed, or will it 

8-track-cassette 

s into oblivion? 

ift is taking place.'' 
V tends to be no larger than a VCR 
s into a television and a telephone 

me units, however, like those being 
y budding WebTV competitors like 

ate, @Home and Media One, depend 
cable to bring Internet services to 
television sets. In either case, the 
comes to television with a fee. 
harges $19.99 per month, much like 
ervices like America Online, for 
d use. 
r fish nor fowl, these set-top boxes 
, with varying degrees of success, 
the best functions of computers and 
ns. The user can use a specially 
remote control to move a highlight 

und a television screen arranged 
s, clicking on the images to select 
unctions. 
e the apparent convenience and 
antages of WebTV, consumers gen
o not understand what Internet-

really is, suggested Aharn 
r, vice president and general man
atavision, a Fifth A venue electron
store in midtown Manhattan. 

is not something that can be thrown 
superstore to be bought like bread 
" Mr. Schachter said of WebTV. 

be done when everyone under
hat it does." 
consumers wonder aloud whether 
television systems - or, as some 
, Net-top boxes - will be the eight
sette players of the 1990's, a transi
nology whose time may come and 
than last year's fashions. 

st for now, WebTV could change 
habits. Someone watching televi
an Internet Net-top box could, for 
tune in to "Baywatch" on the 

, then click to the Web and check 
weather forecasts for Malibu, read 
ry of lifeguarding or order auto
posters of David Hasselhoff and 
nderson Lee, and send E-mail to 

io with plot suggestions for new 

The WebTV home page 
displays a smattering of 
icons, each 
representing different 
departments or 
functions, on a television 
screen. The WebTV set
top box is about the size 
of a VCR. 

HOW IT WORKS 

Using the Remote The 
viewer punches the 
buttons to highlight 
icons or functions, and 
then clicks on the 
highlighted object to 
open the function. 

Using the Optional Keyboard 
Although E-mail can be found and read 
in much the same way, writing E-mail 
without a wireless keyboard, which is 
an option, is tedious and time-

Ann Grillo for The New York Times 

WebTV may be attractive to people who want E-mail and Internet access but do not want to spend a lot of money, like the family of 
Patricia and Jay Holtzman. Four-year-old Jonathan held the controlling keypad as the family recently explored Internet offerings. 

"We've taken this very complex hacker 
world that you need to be very savvy about, 
and we've tamed it to the point where it's 
ready for an average consumer,' said Steve 
Perlman, the 36-year-old chief executive of 
WebTV, which he co-founded in 1995. 

So far, WebTV has 250,000 subscribers, 
Mr. Perlman said. That is surprisingly mod
est, many media experts agree, when com-

• pared with the 11 million subscribers to 
America Online, the biggest on-line service 
in the United States. 

WebTV has been hard at work trying to 
entice more buyers, Mr. Perlman said. 
WebTV Plus, the company's latest and more 
expensive version, released in December, 
creates a Web-in-picture window on televi
sion screens so TV viewing does not have to 
be interrupted if a viewer wants to cruise 
the Internet. Unlike the "Classic" models, 
WebTV Plus has a hard drive. 

This means that the box can receive and 
store frequently requested information, like 
weather reports, movie listings and incom
ing E-mail, even before you ask for it. The 
information is sent by the WebTV system of 
computers, or servers, in the middle of the 
night, when most viewers are asleep. The 
effect for the user is that those kinds of 
information appear almost instantaneously. 

Yet WebTV, with or without a hard drive, 
cannot run computer software, like Quicken 

or Quake II, that is sold on diskettes or CD
R OM' s. WebTV has no disk or CD-ROM 
players or means to attach them, but print
ers can be connected. Users also cannot 
store information they find on the Internet. 

In addition, very few things on the Inter
net are designed to take full advantage of 
WebTV's capabilities. Those shortcomings 
have led some to wonder how much allure 
these devices will ultimately have in the 
home electronics marketplace. 

"It is enhanced television now as opposed 
to being the wide open world of the Internet 
coming into the living room," Peter Clemen
te, a vice president at Cyber Dialogue, a 
research group on computer use, said of 
Internet-television's Net-top boxes. 

Despite WebTV's generally acknowl
edged success in resizing and rendering 
Internet sites onto common television 
screens, some WebTV users complain that 
some of the type is too small to read com
fortably from an average television viewing 
distance of six to eight feet. 

That, too, may be a problem, Mr. Clemen
te said, because the Internet is primarily 
text-based and geared toward delivering 
information rather than entertainment. 

"The ability to broaden the audience for 
the Internet by bringing the Internet to 
people on a different device is interesting," 
said David B. Wertheimer, president of Via-

corn's Paramount Digital Entertainment, 
which develops original on-line entertain
ment. "But I don't think it's revolutionary." 

What Internet-television convergence 
needs, Mr. Wertheimer said, is a killer appli
cation, something equivalent to what Milton 
Berle was to early television. "That is what 
kicked the television industry into high 
gear,'' he said. · 

Surveys of WebTV users indicate that the 
technology is not attracting high-end per
sonal computer users. In fact, Mr. Clemente 
said, 65 percent of WebTV subscribers do 
not have personal computers. Moreover, he 
said, a recent survey found that 44 percent 
of WebTV users were 50 years old or older 
and that 14 percent of the users were be
tween the ages of 10 and 18, suggesting that 
people intimidated or unable to afford per
sonal computers were buying WebTV. 

"I was not going to go into debt to buy a 
computer," declared Jay Holtzman, a 38-
year-old case analyst for a Maryland securi
ty-clearance service whose wife, Patricia, 
also 38, works 'as a part-time secretary in a 
law office. So the Holtzmans, of suburban 
Baltimore, bought a WebTV system. 

Using a television-like remote control, 
Mr. Holtzman's 4-year-old son, Jonathan, 
recently navigated an Internet site that ex
plains to children the explosive workings of 
an active volcano. Jonathan's 2-year-old sis-

Wireless Systems 
Take a New Approac 

So you are ready for the next wave, 
the convergence of yoµr television 
and personal computer. Yet you are 
unsure about embracing a new tech
nology, like Microsoft's WebTV, that 
weds some of the best features of 
both. 

There is an alternative: RF -Link 
Technology, a small start-up electron 
ics company in Torrance, Calif., is of
fering a kind of shotgun marriage 
that joins a TV and PC in a way differ 
ent from the WebTV method. Called 
Wirel~ss PC@TV, the RF-Link sys
tem uses transmitters, receivers and 
an infrared keyboard to do the trick. 

RF-Link's technology is similar to 
radio frequency links that commonly 
connect wireless speakers and head
phones to home stereo systems. In 
fact, RF-Link, whose parent company 
is the Chia-Heir Group, based in Tai
wan, has been making wireless links 
between video-cassette recorders and 
TV satellite dishes to televisions in 
different rooms. 

"You can virtually do anything on 
your television in your living room -
print, download, save, surf the Web -
that you would do on your computer," 
said Melanie L. Cohen, RF-Link's 
sales manager and spokeswoman. 
She added that PC@TV had a range 
of abeut 300 feet and could send its 
signal shorter distances through 
three to five walls. 

Jim Mikles, associate editor of 
Smart TV magazine, said that along 
with Wireless PC@TV, a company 
called AI Tech is a leader in a wire
less PC-TV industry so new that few 
people at his magazine know what to 
call it. He added that the Laral 
Group's Wireless PC Hub and XlO's 
Big Picture also provide similar PC
to-TV links. 

Some drawbacks persist, Ms. Co
hen conceded. PC@TV has consider
able trouble pushing its signal 
through heavy brick walls, glass and 
steel. So perhaps PC@TV is not a 
great gift idea for someone living in 
Windsor Castle. But Ms. Cohen added, 
"Generally, in most normal homes, it 
works really well.'' 

A complete Wireless PC@TV setup 
costs about $400, she said; that is 
twice as much as WebTV Plus, the 
best that WebTV has to offer. Ms. Co
hen noted that WebTV required that 
you use its Internet service, at about 
$19.99 a month, while PC@TV re
quired nothing more than the service 
already providing Internet access to 
the home computer. M. M. 

ter, Alison, looked on. 
Weeks earlier, Mr. Holtzman found 

volcano site in an Internet guide that ca 
with his WebTV. He simply typed the s 
address into a blank on his screen, and t 
Web site appeared. By using Excite, 
Internet search engine that runs on Web 
whenever anyone clicks on the word Sear 
on the screen, Mr. Holtzman found dozens 
sites of interest. He typed only gene 
themes, like "music" and "radio," into 
cite and got scores o{ sites to visit, includi 
a radio station that broadcast its music ov 
the Internet. 

Mr. Holtzman, who regularly surfs t 
ESPN Web site for its sports coverag~ 
statistics and listens to foreign radio s 
tions, said he enjoyed his WebTV and w 
especially fond of using it for E-mail. 

"I was able to find a friend of mine wh 
had gone to high school with," he recall 
noting that he had not talked to his form 
classmate in 25 years. Using WebTV, he 
an Internet search for his friend's E-m 
address. He found three listings under th 
name and sent a brief E-mail message 
each one. To his surprise, one of the 
turned out to be his friend, who sent an 1 
mail message back, saying he was now 
weekend news anchor in San Francisco. 

"That," Mr. Holtzman said, "was reall 
cool." 



Sarah Norton 

From: Lennart Lovstrand 

Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, December 22, 1998 12:46 PM 
Sarah Norton 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Cheryl Kadis (Lipson Conroy) 
RE: Special request 

Hi Sarah, 

Although the e-mail user interface of WebTV is nothing much more than an web form, you can send HTML through it by typing in the 
tags directly. The trick is to make the first characters of the body be the HTML signature ("<HTML>") or an HTML comment("<!--"). 
This is officially an unsupported feature of WebTV, but one that a lot of our users have found and are enjoying. So, for example to 
send a message with the text "I can send bold letters", you'd type "<html> I <i>can</i> send <b>bold</b> letters". 

Dingbats characters aren't available, but all Latin-1/150-8859-1 characters are, such as accented letters (e.g. "~60", etc) and certain 
special symbols (e.g. "§t©", etc). The full set is listed on the online help pages accessible from the home page on the WebTV box. 
(It's actually Latin-1 +some extras borrowed from the Windows-1252 charset, I think.) To enter them, you hold down the alt key and 
press another letter. For example, to enter an "6", you press "alt-u" (for an "umlaut") followed by an "o". This is basically the same as 
on the Macintosh. 

If by "bold capitol T with a carat over it", you mean "t", then no, you can't enter that on WebTV. That's a Slavic/East European letter 
that is part of Latin-2/150-8859-2, which is outside of our character set. 

Hope this helps. 

Cheers, 
--Lennart 

-----Original Message-----
From: Sarah Norton 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 1998 10:11 
To: Lennart Lovstrand 
Subject: . Special request 

Lennart, Cheryl Kadis gave me your name--l've been working with her and Dean on the interactive TV stuff. 

I have a special request. I have a friend who's writing a novel who's hero is an old guy who gets onto the Web via 
Web TV. My friend has asked me to find out if the e-mail on WebTV: 

• can produce bold characters? 
• includes dingbats and special characters like many computer word processors? 
• allows the user to type a bold capital T with a carat " over it? 

If it doesn't do these things at the present time, can you tell me if any of them are planned in future releases? 

Thanks in advance for your help! 

Sarah Norton 
Web TV for Windows Doc Manager 
http://www.microsoft.com/dtv 
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Mitch Ro-Zier, t.he beleagured so-year..o d Baby omer protagonist, is 
callttd back from his t 1ng newspaper c reer 1n Seattle to where he 
grew up, small . town. at the _dge of the Rocld.ea. He 1·s long been ut 
odde with bis t ther \here, Ltle, who is described as acheme-a-minu te 
kind of ~ uwho•d r ther make Jdl1_ing than a living. " This time 
Lyle hG summoned Mitch ok w1t.ll gravel-pit schem that ha Mitch 
ondering 11' L12.e is .losing his marbles, coming down with Alzheimeie•s 

or whatever. When Mitch nivea, though, Iqle seems pretty mu.oh the 
same s ever, nd tter cme grudgy old sparring in the driveway, this 
scene unfold11 



·. 

riewspape,-
Mariab, one or the twQ female protagonists,, is ~togtapher who 

ng1es n aasit111mt:u1t to dooument L11•'e tacing~f-d th when it 
turns out that ha has eukemia,. Here he is new:t;r arrtved. trom 
a year of globe-trotting photography, into the household With Ly.Le 
and Mit-eh and her ister Lex 1 wh is Mitch s ••spousal equ1valant. n 
In this seene Hitch nd Lexa are ot t tor the evening, Mariah has 
just come into the house to ste h her film in. th reM.gerato~ 1 
and t11e overhea her and Q811s c.mt to her from his livin1-room lairs 



I hope this seen is prettylmlab self~nator.r• Lexa alone int.be 
living room aft tyl has gone off to bed. ( :Utoh has had to make 

rip to attle b u - his omed job, Mariah is 1n the bunkhouse 
marking up proof sheets) You may need t knot· tba t Lex.a w a champion 
barrel-racer on her college r deo am, which is what brought . o • to 
Chioag nd the Stockyard on this fla hback visit to riah. 



This is one of 1 set of soenes near the end that have to tie the various 
plot strands togetbar. Remember, 1•111 wt1t:Lng fiction nd can stretch 
things, wt ltd lik'a the Blazingf!r nds.eom reeult to be t least vagu.e]J 
p1ausibleJ ~ New York editors, veteran e-mailers (and a>men all) think 
it's hilariou and ppropriate, l:m.t ••• Anyway, let me know what you th1nk, 
The situ.atiQll is that Lyle bas di d., Mari ah• s eloquent photo es. y of 
his last weeks oi lif ia in that day'•$ paperJ and YJBriah by cbanc bas 
b~en ·t,ha on:Qr one on hand to at laet make a sale of one of Li.Le s 
branding irons. (Mitch and Lua are back 1n Seattle, wioh is what her 
phone oall is aboutJ the reference to Mattbelf is the teenage kid next 
door, wh all. these Baby Boaers and beYQnd have t call :fa n w never 
the7 have to venture very tar into the oan.p\lter world The oattle 
brand ahe has just sold, the T Cross, would look quite bold and olearly 
.delineated on the animal, omething like; T + 
And natura~ I'm open to a better suggestion than PICs, although I 
do want something of the scu•t. 'bbat 1 ll £it with the current Internet 
took frenzy. WOUld you beltwe I wrote this BlazingBrands.com tuft 

about two years - go? lil\V didn1t. I do an IPO, huh? 

VO' ~10- I~ 
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